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|ALASKAN BOUNDARY A UNIQUE MINISTER. THE TRIP TO DYEA proposition either way. • Mr. Raymond, 
of the Raymond Shoe Company, Seattle, 
wants to join our party; seems a nice 
man, and we may take him in. Lots 
of fellows are sorry they ever started. 
One man wants to sell ont and go hack. 
Guess he’d better do so, if he is ready to 
quit now, before we have had any bad 
luck. Our pony was sick', but he is 
all right again, Will say goodbye 
again until later.

6fflH Hon. G. B, Martin In Kootenay—A 
“Great Time"’ At Nelson.

Ij
*Nelson. July 30.—The visit of the chief 

commissioner to this city has been an 
event of more than ordinary importance.
It has shown a “minister” as he is to 
the people, and provided an object les
son alike to friends1 and opponents of 
the government. Unrestrained by the

Question Can Only Be Settled, Says conventionalities of the polite society at 
. , the capital, the chief commissioner took

p - j-p tne Secretary of State, by - his fling in gra nd style. The exhilarating
w. Arbitration. influence of Nelson air unbridled his

^ aIIé tongue, and he spoke frankly and fui1
ZMm --------------- abgut his colleagues. The location

|v the new jail upon a site favored by the
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Your correspondent ‘chief commissioner Was opposed by Seattle; Aug. .2.—4- particularly inter-

Absolutely Pure. Washington claiming that Gerat Britain mier apparently interfered, and Mr.' was bought down on the steamer Aik-,
„ . . "ted for its great leavening m official maps had drawn the boundary Martin was “called down.” At all events which arrived in port early yesterday

strength and healthfulnesa. _ Assures the hue on the Pacific coast so Is to- deprive Mr. Martin was indignant and talked morning. It was written by W. L.
fe<>dHnf'rommô™ tod thé c?£ap brands-* ‘be United States of hundreds of miles more freely than ever. “Old Turner’s” ghank to his father, and is replete with
teration common fo.. NEW of territory adjoining the Clondyke gold ears must have been hot for a day or PYTIpriences of the writer
BOYAh baking fields. He said he had gone into the two. The people of Kootenay will long p* ^“l experiences of the writer

question when a member of the Macken- remember Hon. G. B. Martin’s visit. ?n the tnp up’ and with many newsy 
zie administration in 18 <8, and tho point ^ cabinot minister—an advisor of the potes concerning the outlook for getting 
now raised was discussed thi|5h. The crown—he is probably the most unique through. The letter says: 
treaty of St. Petersburg, 1825, defines specimen that this or any other British “Near Dyea, Alaska, July 24,x1897. 
the line dividing Rvusian territory, now country ever produced. <m-e are nearing our starting place
Alaska, from British by a lihe drawn ------------ . , , . .. „n
north from the foot of Prince of Wales pp * mrnr pm PTT I 111^ rf ^ er a J 
island through Portland channel, until SF A I I I *T S S H A MF Cattle, ogs an ® p ,, ,it struck the mountains, when the JLfU 1IX J JllllillL deck, leaving ^fde thT rlna“d* 
method of delimitation was set forth. _________ disagreeable smell the mp^other
.The map will show that a 1L"eJ Wales Juneau and had* a long talk with him
S mTst^ ITovt ThTShl W Citizens in Public Meeting Ask Feder- about ^^.gÿSSJLSÎ
and that to reach Portland canal the line al Authorities to Revoke the ^ivaT and the excitement arising from

would have to go due east throngn tin Bonding Privileges,
open sea a considerable distance before Tena-S o!fl grocery man. Mil-
it would reach Portland channel or can- —----------- k, it) Juneau; he is going to the Yukon
al; and toe British contention, as shown , week; bag been around Juneau ever
by the dispatches of George Canning to -J^gy Call It “Retaliation’ Against since he left Seattle last spring.
Sir Charles Bagot, 18 that "as Canada-Women Bound for “You cannot get supplies in Juneau,

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 3.—A special from Britiso territory, and that the words . bas been stated. JBacon is 50 cents per
Erie to the Express says: “The ruling “Portland canal in the convention was Gold Fields. pound and very scarce; all other supplies
uf the assistant secretary of the treasury a mistake for Behm canal* or else that aTp running very low.■
upon the questions submitted re the what is now called Portland cabal was % “The ruth from Douglas island and
Sandusky fishery, Erie, as to what fish not then so- called. This is supported by c, . , , Juneau has cleaned the place out.
is dutiable, settles the point at this port the physical impossibility of running a Seattle, Aug. 3. At a meeting of “Robinson’s men have nearly all left
to the benefit of local fishermen. Un- line due north through Portland canal the chamber of commerce, in conjunction C;ro< headed for the Yukon, and Juneau 
der the McKinley tariff bill large deal- from the foot of Prince of Wales Island. w;tb the merchants and shippers Of the almost deserted. The news, as pub- 
ers were enabled to fish in Canadian So the Canadian maps show the boundary pit„ régulations were adopted memoral- lished in the Seattle papers, has again 
waters by leasing twice to Canadians to line as running north -hrough toe Behm secretary of the treasury to sbt them going: will write more when
get the catch into American ports with- canal. The difference is great in view of 1Z™S the secretary of the treasury to ^ lan(M at
out paying duty. Under the Wilson bill the discovery of gold, and Mr. Scott says abolish the privilege heretofore ex.ended *,jt bas been cold and raining ever 
fresh fish was free of duty. The Ding- it qt»n only be settled by an international to Canadians for bonding goods in ship- ginpp wp 1(,ft Wrangel, but to-day dawn- 
ley bill states that none but fish caught arbitration. The disputed territory, with ment through American territory: aiso e(j bright and clear, the sun shining and 
iu -he great lakes by American citizens the ten marine leagues back from the to resciD(j the action establishing sub- warm.”
can be admitted free of duty. The laws coast added. wMd ports at Dyea, Skagway and Circle City. ;“This is a Godsend, as you will ap- . MFB IN THE YUKON.
of the Dominion provide that none but brace the — _ elds of Clondyke, action is taken in retaliation of f reciate the difference between landing _______
citizens of the Dominion may fish in which are is deemed the harsh and injustifi- 1: ! fine weather or in rain, with no ^ Inspector Scarth-Scarcity
Canadian waters. If the defers on this etigse they are well east of the1141st Raer- Xje measure proposed to the Canadian shelter for either our goods or ourselves. of Provisions,
side bring in fresh fish, from Canada now idiàn, which is the recognized boundary levy an impr,rt duty mu* We caught à small deer on the way .up. ______ . -

Yukon. They will go ^ Dy^ andon N<g.0 will gail t’o-morrosr morning -with race progressed it wa* quite exciting. Minted Police. The letter is dated
to Lake Tagish, where they will prepare 140 riassehcers for D$*a Alaska. Of “Robinson says to teJ you that the . Onastnntine. June 19th. He states
^•ber for buildffig barracks 1 hey^^ the -passengers already hooked, ten are dangers of'the trip. in S “"'J that frem" Juneau there is no regular 
be followed on the 15th mst. br ® ™» women, who wiU make the journey over exaggerated. >and with ren™^b1^ mail, bnt once in a while people going
police, who will P^k ov^r the summit ch^lkoot Pags to the Clondyke gold no trouble will ** *in hif out take letters for $1 a letter, and if we
such provisions as is possible, and on the “two others are Mayor A. Scott, party. He says: ‘Good boy, go in to enough to strike them in time
22nd inet. another detachment of twenty AWo otners are .way« a. l_n j wigh y<|„ ^pry success.’ thev enn cet one out.
men will be sent after them, making in g office to seek his fortune “He was on the verge of sending for Q-f fhp jonrnpv he says:
aU, with the men there, 72 mounted po- ^ me to take a iob at $125 m the office arriyp(l on the 12th of this month, an I
lice who will be in that territory by the ^ 3>The steamer Queen, «t Juneau, His man ,s «« ^ this is the first mail which bas gone
end of August. whk.h arrived8 from Alaska yesterday; Yukon. Says he wishes he couild mduc, 0llt_ and there will not be another for

The Clondyke rush has taken a firmer . hftt Rpv AlfreJ Kummer, of you to take a position under him. but sofn„ t’me. We did not have nearly
hold of the Ottawa district than most ()Pk] Ca, went ashore at Skaguay ‘Ivord deliver me from Juneau. W K„eh a long walk as we anticipated, only
people are aware of. In so far as tae Captain Carroll of the steamer to write more later. _ -V having to go about 100 miles, the ice be-
qualification for river navigation counts, ^ t fo attemnt to enter Pyramid Harbor. -n gQ unsafe we con’d not go further
1 here is no better material than that of Yukon country before next spring. “Unloading cattle and horse*. And on Lake Bennett I made my per-
which th» Ottawa lumber crews are Thp Cantain sav7 not even those at push the cattle overboard from the deck manent quarters. it took us twenty days
composed, and it so happens that -this g ^ Dvpa win ^ ab]e t0 reach and let them .swim. Have three bo ^ b„ild our three boats, and we had
year the prospect of winter employment , . t out picking up the strays. the most perfect weather all that time,in the lumber shanties and next spring’s "t lug 3-Sergeant “The horaes are lowered in boxes and ^ pPmped in a love,y spot, well
log drive is now almost nil, because of Constables Dunn, Rice, then towed ashore. This is a fine^place, gheltmd from tbe wind, and managed
the excessive shipments of lumber from • wartz a 1 mark and Coates left for ‘but ratlmr cold. It is the star mg p^ to make our camp very comfortable.
Ottawa during the past few months and ^ fipldg thig morning. As- of the Dalton trail There -sa three Thp ^ thing to mar the pleasure was
the certainty of a discontinued demon. . Comm.issioner'McIIlree, who took masted ship here £nd a small tw°* the continual round of bacon and beans,
for Canadian lumber in the Uniteu the'Yukon, Ac- Sooner botfc belwgm* toa whichpalls on you when you get it three
States owing to the restrictions of the aaieg th^ to Bennet Lake, inhere Neither Lister nor I were sick b„t t;mpg a dav
nev tariff. Under these circumstances boaPg ^ bp b„m Commissioner ‘Chappy’ fed the fish to a.queen, ta From Lake Bennett the trip was grand,
the readiness of the “shantymen, as yjerpbmer was on the train returning Many wer- sick, but the nights being light as day. (
they are locally called, to engage m any- frQm Qttawa and extended his journey beat me, so we both _ went P Sneaking of Clondyke he says: CI011-
tbing that promises permanent employ- a few gtationg westward to give final fo-ecastle all through the rough weat dyke ig booming, and the wealth of the
ment is being taken advantage of by at instruction8. Another party will leave and smoked. mines js really^ marvelous: money is
least one Ottawa lumber firm. E. ,n a fpw dayg for jMke Tagish, on the Will write mo e later. thrown about just like wat r,
Moore, of the Moore Lumber Co., is now I bordpr Qf Britigh Columbia and Alaska, “We stayed a. Pr-an-rd H. things are frightfully expenisi e_
engaging men at $40 per month to go to i tQ build a customs house station. 7 p m.; during the day it rame“- 8ng d- bought some moose meat the day li
the Yukon country and he Is having his I Toronto, Aug. 3—Three hardy Cana- and was wmdy alternately, maki g fore I got into C ondyke-ahout eighty
Pick of the best river men in the Ottawa dians lagt night registered at the Walker agreeabhday pounds-and paid $6 fur it AtLlondys
district. As miners they may not conn' Hougp They are leaving to-day for the .‘Saw Davidsons glacier; and ^ ^ I was offered from $60 to $100 
for much, but in portaging and boating clondyke go]d fields. They are M. D. eight spnUer Dyea with
supplies they certainly have no equals Campbell and James Finnic, of Oshawa, now a freight on and
so that with the present congestion of and PE. A. Turker, of Guelph. These a scow in to land _ fre.ght^an p
freight at Dyea, the Moore outfit can at piu^y Canadians will take the Hudson s mu . , b-0wing with some
least be profitably employed in transpor- TOUte, believing they Will get >8^ XoTgh'to dam^).
tation work when spring opens up. through sooner by this then by any other - ighb or nine porpoises swim-

route, for the reason that large^numbers There are «ght or nm^ porpo ^ ^ ^
going by other routes. They take a * h‘v divp nirder the ship and come

yearis Supplies with ^ . Some wge ^ thpdother gide. thf.y are within
purchased here and they intend, to get {ppt of the ship all the time,
more in Winnipeg. Finuie and Camp „gftw fl whale and lots of icebergs.
■bell represent an Osnawa syndmate. WeSdon,t kBOW yet whether to land at 
Tucker represents Guelph capiUlPts. gha of Dyea A Mr. (somebody 
They are to go direct to Dawson City. br<,ther who has a pack train at

Skaguay, and he is to see his brother 
soon as we land at Skaguay to see if 
tHey will contract to land all of our 
freight at tbe lake in exchange for our 
horse. If they will, we may go to 
Sknguay. Everyone in Juneau jrives ad- . 
vice, and no two people advise the same j

“There aie two opposition companies— 
one at Dyea and ore at Skaguay—both 
h avintr about an equal division of repre
sentative? in Juneau, who lie, and 
to the lie, to get a person to go to their 
.resneeffive places.

“They are trvliig to bni'd a t-'wn at 
pkagnay. arid have a Wharf to land at. 
so one can’t tell what to do.

“We gave them a great talk about our 
being sort of an advance <partv of « big 
body of men. who were coming out in 
the spring, so they have been after ns 
hot, and heavy to, go fi-st. one way and 
then the other, in “the hope of securing 
th" men who are coming. • ‘

“Transportation costs 15 cents at 
Pkagnay and 17 cents at Dyea ner 
round. Dvea has a saw mill at the 
Ukt-e and Pkagnay has one at the wharf j 
Lumber costs $156 per 1,000 for trans
portation to the lakes. It Is a haird

! IMr. Scott Refutes Statement from 
Washington Claiming Britain 

Drew Erroneous Lines.

Interesting Letter from Seattle Man 
Concerning Affairs of the Col

ony in the North. m
rjOYj mi-A*

s iu
Dj'pa, July 25, 1807. 

“Got to Dye/ at 5 a.m.; raining and 
cold: dismal and damp. Had a great 
deal of tronb’e with th: scow. On leav
ing Chilcoot mission the scow overturn
ed. breaking the stanchions and spring
ing a few leaks. We stopped and took 
it in tow again to a harbor where lots 
of time was spent trying to turn ;t 
ovw- again. T went to bed before th'ey 
had finished, and this morning the scow 
was gone. We are about a half or three- 
quarters of a mile from shore, and can
not get rearer on account of the shallow 
water. The Small boats land about 30 
feet from shore, which sketches across 
the inlet and runs back four or five 
miles into a sort of a canyon. The tide 

.covers an area of a mile or more as it 
rises and falls, sp we must be quick to 
get our goods awaw as fast as landed. 
We can see a camp about three miles 
up the canyon; looks like fifteen or 
twenty tent», all new. If we don’t get 

on a ‘hurry up’ on ns tbe Queen’s party 
will catch us. I am feeling fine and have 
an enormous appetite; can’t eat enough 
to last till next meal; eat every time I 

'Chappie' has 
rheumatism in his knee, but L. and I are 
in fine shrpe,
, “Tell our friends who are coming to 

keep their high rubber boots where they 
can get thetn -before they leave the ship, 
as they njust wade thirty to fifty feet 
before getting ashore. They are taking 
sheep ashore in small boats, ten in a 
boat, with legs tied. There is a scow 
ashore, which they are trying to float, 
but they won’t be able to get it till high
er water. •

“Later—9:30 a.m—Half the sheep are 
ashore, and we are beginning to look to 

freight. The rain has almost stopped. 
It promises to be a nice day, after all. 
Everybody feels fitie, after having eaten 
a hearty breakfast.

“Will enclose a rough sketch which 
yon may
you nil every possible Comfort and good 
health, will "close. We are not yet de
cided between Clondvke and Stewart 
river; latter place, I think.”

mPersonal Experiences of the Writer on 
the Trip Up- Outlook for 

Getting Through. »
WG W $%
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It’s the best thing for the 
hair under, all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the. soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow- 
hair, When the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you Wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

I
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SULTAN TO KAISER.

Turkish Official Goes 011 an Important 
Mission to Berlin.

New York. Aug. 3—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Constantinople says that 
Crumbckow Pasha starts at once for 
Berlin, bearing a letter from, the Sul- 

to the Kaiser. He stops on the way 
communicate with the King of Rou- 

His mission is considered of the

frnvth’”" loose. v1:111 ITO
mania'.
highest importance at this juncture.

it.
“CINCHING” CANADIANS.

American Regulations Regarding Fish 
Caught in Canadian Waters.

as

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

THOSE REGULATIONSour

H
be able to decipher. Wishing

Royalty and Reserved Claims Clauses 
— to Apply to Placer Mining in 

the Yukon.
*

I
\

Correction of Misapprehension Which , 
Existed »» be-tfeeRoytdty-Ap- 

««dig»®,..

• _ • HI" H*---- » >
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GERMAN OPINIONS

Ottawa, Aug. 4—The regulations gov
erning placer mining on the Yukon are 
now generally approved here, especially 
the royalty and reserved claims clauses. 
There is some misapprehension as to the 
royalty. The regulations do not impose 
20 per cent, on all gold mined when the 
claim yields over j$500 a week, but ten 
per cent, 00 the value of all gold mined 
up to $500 a ' week and ten per ce tit. 
additional on all gold mined above $50ti 
a week. That is, the first five hundred 
a week'will be taxed ten per wnt., or • 
fifty dollars, and when it goes over that 
the twenty per cent, applies to the excess 
over five hundred. The entry fee is $15 
and the annual fee $100. Default for 
ten days after demand for the royalty 
has been posted on the claim shall be 
followed by cancellation of claim. The 
gold commissioner is to determine the 
time of collection and name, tbe col
lectors, and any attempt to defraud the 
government wiH be punished by cancella
tion. Every alternate claim is to be re
served for the federal government, and 
sold by auction for the benefit of the 
public revenue. That is, if a prospector 
discovers gold on a stream and stakes 
off his five hundred feet running length
wise- of the stream, and covering the 
bed and both sides of the stream and 
running back 100 feet, the governmentDnIIIv. • , .

“Grub is so very scarce that .al- shall have reserved the next 500 feet. The 
though a miner miaht tmve a million grgt man gets his own choice, but the 
in his pocket he might still be starving. Dpxt man mu8t measure off 500 feet for
up^'llra*’Te^k" Everybody ha, to the government before he begins to mea- 
nnrehase a year’s simply on the arrival sure off his own claim. This reserva- 
of tbe Wml. and the. grubstake costs tion meets with universal approval 
-bout $300 fo*- ns. who draw rations. jn Ontario and Quebec.
Yon will hardlv ren’iz» the expense of 
everything up here. n->d a man needs 
his inc-ease of salary for serving In this

On the Denunciation of Great Britain 
of the Treaties. F

Berlin, Aug. 2—The Krues Zeitung 
thinks that the denunciation of the com
mercial treaty with the German zolver- 
ein is Great Britain’s first step toward 
the protectionist system, and adds: “Bnt 
there is no ground fbr serious alarm, 
because she has her carrying trade to 
protect and retaliation to fear. More
over, a one-sided preference shown to 
Canada might provoke a conflict with 
the United States.”

The National Zeitung says that Great 
Britain is herself the nation most inter
red in the conclusion of a new treaty 
ami that Germany may gain much by 
skillful, cold-blooded diplomacy.

The Vossische Zeitung says: “So 
far as Germany’s relations to England 
are concerned, it is a màtfer of indiffer- 
Hn-e whether we have a treaty or not."

i*he Berliner Tageblatt says: “Great 
Britain’s intention to join the mother 
1 "tintry and the colonies in customs 
union will not induce her to restrict Bril- 
mti trade with Germany any further 
tiian is necessary to attain this object.”

The three last named papers all agree 
■hat it is quite out of the question for 
England to adopt protection.

“We only
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ilillJAPAN AND HAWAII.
.•hipanese Minister to Mexico Interview

ed re Annexation.
|i'a

\ ii3i
( ity of Mexico, Aug. —In au inter

view regarding the Hawaiian-Jupmiese 
controversy, Yoshibuni Murota, Japan- 
1 mininster to Mexico, mode the fol
lowing statement:

Many Japanese in Hawaii believe 
ney have rights which might be inter- 

lemd with in the event of annexation. 
What if the United States respected 
these rights? In such cases there 
"oiild be no objection on the part 
of my government. However, Hawaii 
ih the only independent country in the 
: a< ‘fic, and Japan would prefer to have 
d kept independent. Even if the United 
■ tatee should carry ont their policy of 
iion-interference in European or eastern 
otairs. in ease the island should become 

I,art of the American union some con
tingency might arise forcing them to 
change their policy of neutrality. For 
pStance, Hongkong is an important 
•ntish settlement. If America had any 

question with Great Britain over her pos
assions, these islands might lead as an 
ne -lient m colonial politics to the 
lunsion of the Amercan domain far be-
•v,,r"1 Present intentions. This is the
^on we r
dependent." ' 1

Un- minister further said: “Even if 
1 1 Pi ted States were to make a pree-
’"t of Hawaii to Japan It would not be

'i'ted. The Japanese have no ambl- 
1,1,1 t" PPof* Hawaii. As I said, Japan 

w 01,1,1 rather see the island» independent 
and frœ.” /

u-a
’FRISCO MERCHANTS ANGRY.

Desire Retaliation Aginst the Canadian 
Tariff on Miners’ Supplies.

are

I g
Inspector Strickland is to go up to the 

Yukon again on government business, 
as he is considered to have knowledge 
that wili assist in carrying the new regu
lations into effect.

The minister of militia has made the 
following appointments: To be colonel 
commanding the Queen’s Own, Toronto, 
Major D via mere. This ends the long 
standing trouble in that regiment.

Commissioner McCreary has been in
structed to thoroughly enforce the alien 

A Rem uric atife Cure of Chronic Dlarh»». laboj. ,aw ;u 00nutctiun with the Crow’s 
r_ ,000 „hen I served my country Nest Pass railway. Accordingly he ha*

I - L 1„ Cnmnnnv.A 167th Penn- advised Contractor Haney that lie, must 
as / private in Compa y . not engage- men or outfits from the
sylvania Volunteers, I contraeted chronic ^ ^ c p R
diarrhoea. It has given me a ae paay, as weU as the men, will be held 
of trouble ever since. I have tried a liabto He ka8 also instructed the cam- 
dozen different medicines and several mending officer of the mounted police
nmmtnent doctors without any perman- at Lethbridge and MacLeod to get a copy 
prominent do frlend 8ent pf the alien labor law, and carry eut its
ent relief. Not long go provisions strictly, but with discretion,
me a sample bottle of Chanffierlain « ^nd tbe imroigrution ajeute at Fort WU- 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, ]jam and, Dui„th wiU be on the 'ookotrt 
find after that I bought and took a 50 n)ld kiep the commissioner fully infene- 
cent bottle: and now I can say * a“ *I,‘ ed.. . .
tlrelv cared. I cannot be thankful The postmaster general has trader ten 
enough to yon for this great remedy, and sWeratJon .plans for a regular mail eer- 
recommend it to aU suffering veterans. vice t0 the Clondyke this winter. 
tv in doubt write me* Yours gratefully! * i' , ■ —
Hefiry Steinberger, Allentown. Pa. Sold PalHd fac€e Indicate pale, thin bldod. 
bv aU diiggUts. Langley A Henderson Rwy cheeks show the pure, rich hteeA 
Bree., wholesale agents, Victoria and resnltlng from taking Hoodie SarsapnriV- 
Vancouver.

i fSan Francisco, Aug. 1.—Merchants of 
this city who have profited by the Clon
dyke excitement are considering serious
ly the advisability of communicating 
with the treasury department in Wash
ington and asking retaliatory measures 
against the new Canadian tariff. It has 
been estimated by many Of them that 
nearly a million dollars have1 been ex
pended within the last lew weeks in this 
city in the purchase of supplies and out*-

Since thè

Country. ....
“We celebrated H»' Majraty s birth

day whep on L-ke B nnett bv hivMmg
in tTin-i S-

echoes.”

i

INSURGENTS DEFEATED. ,

Spaniards In Cuba Repulse the Rebels 
In Three Engagements.

Havana. Aug. 3.—A dispatch from 
Sanctl Spiritns reports three engage
ments in successive days at Cuevas, Cv 
bexas and El Laurel, between Maximo 
Gomez and the Spanish brigadier, Calix* 
to; Ruiz says the insurgents were oe* 
tented and dispersed with heavy I6ss, 
while his own loss was insignificant.
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fits for the Alaska mines. _ 
news was published that the Canadian 

ex. government had imposed a high protec
tive duty on all things coming across the 
border, and would send a force of mount
ed police to collect the dpty, there has 
been a marked falling off in purenases, 

No definte plan ha* yet been decided 
upon by the projectors except that they 
contemplate holding a meeting Monday 
with a view of securing the assistance of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Board ol 
Trade in furthering the movement. It 
is thought that the popular sentiment 
throughout the country will result in 

To improve and thicken the growth of substantial assistance from other states, 
'J1* hair and restore its natural color, and steps will he taken-is soon ns a tem- 
Hall’s Hair Ren ewer should be applied porary organization is effected to have 

no other. Recommended by phy- the merchants of Seattle, Tacoma am 
e!cians. Port Townsend unite in the project.

swear

!k

rea-
prefer to hâve Hawaii wholly in-

It is always gratifying to receive testi
monials, for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ffnd when tbe 
endorsement Is from a physician it » es
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lajn’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy,” writes Dr. R. B. Robey, physician 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.: and as 
he has used the Remedy ih Ms own fam
ily and sold It in bis drug store fornix 
years, he should certainly know. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley * Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 

‘«nd Vancouver. •
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WHOLESALE DRY CMOS 
CLOTHING MANUF

liners’ Ootflts
A SPSOIALTY-

VICTORIA, B.C.

Sunlighte

ie
id
.f

‘S

‘D
c- WrappersHe

1 Stearns Bicycle each BOBth. 
•s 1 Gold Watch each month.
•s A total value of $1,600 GIVBN FBBB

■ e HOW TO OBTAIN^HBM." For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue or 
this paper, or apply by post card to

- i C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap
e 1------------------------------------- --------------------------
t ! FARM FOR SALE-Cheap for casb-160 

in Clover Valley; rich soil; 13 mw*

hr
-

acres
from New Westminster, 25 from 

t couver, one mile from G. N. By.; ‘raI“ 
barn and stable 70x58; spring creek three 

° rwls from barn; well and orchard ; en 
able for mixed farming; on main roa 
Terms cash. Address A. Appel, Clov 
Valley, B. C.
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CUSTOMS MEN BUSY.

The Clondyke Rush Keeps Them n.After Hours. °Pea

The rush at the customs house 
large to-day that the various 
have difficulty in finding time to breath S 
Dmg strings of merchants, miners ana 
others are awaiting their turn in, f 
of each wicket in' order to *aake out th 
n«>cessary papers and comply with th 
customs regulations on gods- going un ne 
the steamer Danflbe to Dyea in trsnJv 
to the Clondyke gold fields. So great • 
the rush that although tbe custom ho ** 
usually closes at one o’clock on Satu 
day afternoons the collector will keen th 
office open to-day till six o’clock at ieane 
if not later, in order to accommodai» 
the merchants. This extension of tim 
is only granted so that the goods 6 
chased in Canada can be cleared, 
eigu goods sent through in bond 
have to be arranged for during the 
hours. That the Seattle 
awakening from their delusion 
pulling the wool out of their

R
isie so

it

us6

st,
gs
rs Pur- 

For- 
wili 

usual 
P^Ple are 

and- are
. , , _ eres which
has tieen drawn over them by the Se
attle press is now evident, for this morn
ing Collector of Customs A. R. 
received the following telegram from the 
secretary of the Seattle Chamber 0f 
Commerce:
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bh
Collector of Customs, Victoria 

Ti WiH Canadian officers collect duty oiy 
tp miners’ individual imtfits? Answer

ERNEST A LING. 
Secy. Seattle Chamber of Commerce. 

The collector at ooce wired back the! 
e following answer :

E. A. Ling, Seattle,—
Duty will be charged Oh miners’ outfits 

11 in every individual case.

5

7
it

s-
>n

A. R. MILNE.
As soon as the Seattleites are finally 

is awake to the fact that it wil cost them 
A- at least 30 per cent, duty to take out- 
13 fits purchased in their city to the don
er dyke mining district, they will come over 
to here for them, and- besides getting their 
g outfits at a cheaper price 
ts amount which would otherwise have t< 

pe paid for duty.
Seattle, July 31.—A hundred' business 

is men and members of the Chamber oi 
t. Commerce met this morning to considei 
•e the telegram from Collector Milne, oi 
t, Victoria, regarding the determination1 oi 

the Canadian government to collect dutj 
on miners? outfits purchased in, the Unit 

d ed States taken into Canadian territory 
After considerable discussion a commit 

r_ tee was appointed to formulate plans t< 
g persuade the United States govemmeni 
j. to revoke the bonding privileges at Dyea 
u Skaguay and Circle City. The commit 
n tee will report at a mass meeting of citi 
a zens to be held on Monday evening.
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After a Severe Cold.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of I 
scrofula. I was weak and debilitated I 

I? and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
Lr made me strong and well. After a sev- 
f ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 

resorted to Hold's Sarsaparilla, which! 
[- | accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
|o ! E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
[r I family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
l, ! operate.
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r H. Youdall, of New Westminster, is
at the Oriental
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Bicycles
AST) : .- :

Watchess

GIVEN FREE FOR

t

WANTED.it
y
e Men and women who can -work b® 
e talking and writing six hours dally 
e six days a week, and will be content w _ ^ 
y ten dollars weekly. Address NBW 
a CO., Medical Building, Toronto; Oa*-
d

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria” exba 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Best 
,. tory of the Queen and Victoria J,ted 

L i lished. The only Canadian work soeep 
, i by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedente 

" knock the bottom out of all records. gcd 
!*■ : vassers scooping In money. Even boy of 
fc, ! girls sell It fast. Big comml»lion 
B, j straight weekly salary after trial trip- 
n, I BRADLEY-GARBET80N CO., Limited, 
j|. ! ronto. Ont. ——-
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